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IrOCAL AFFAIRS.

..-own' Station. ?The receipts of
Pennsylvania Railroad at this station
* jmonth of May, were as follows :

M* ~

$466S 98

ifflOO" Pr "lc 'Pa ' articles forwarded

tiefollowing :

? 50 pounds,
font. 5751

*

ButhT- 27,382

K' 5,800
? 220,404
E'r 39 harre,fl-
flour, ,

Ho:*-".
Cattle.

!S *
Shwp,

HIS The dull times seem to be
,; 3ctive of an occasional light which

rS those fond of such sports food for
~-n t on both sides, but two darkies,

into a squabble on Tuesday even-
vA the rag off (lie bush in that line

tfjnvthing thai has occurred forseveral
jjjjs* The parties were Charley \Yil-

and G<vrge Holland. In addition
iimmeling each other Williams bit a !

w out of Holland's ear, and the latter
? the other over the head and in the side
?j a razor. Neither was able to be up
gerdav morning.

Jobberies. ?It was hoped that the j
?onstratiuns made some time ago would j
11 stop to the depredations about town, !
lie again hear of quite a number. Dr. !
ijonl lost a saddle and bridle, Mr Tur I
liaudry ham-, &c., and other articles of ;

i value. Our Citizens cannot be tot) !

Lid in keeping things out of the road j
j their doors closed. Three wood tvpe, ;

tee, have disappeared from this office.
i- are of value only to us. and hope
(twill be returned or information given !
(tiling them.

B.We will cheerfully publish a few |
femas each week, but correspondents i
k send their names, the answers, and
i iron] written opposite the figures.
M;il pre* "'hi mistaken and imposition,
[have one before ils now which, on cx-

natl'in. we find full of errors, and no
v to correct it.

SAIL STORM.?A severe hailstorm en-
pi the Long [followon Wednesday even-

| of last, week, doing serious damage in
i neighborhood of Atkinson's Mills,
u fru;t, grain, clover, Ac. on the farm
iMiiaiij Aurand and others adjoining

re almost entirely destroyed.

tar l h* I reasurer s of unseated
-- &<:. took place on Monday last. A
loer of persons were in attendance as

- ri, but the speculation we suspect \vas
IffIT great.

btJy friend willaccept our thanks
i:.")ffl of superb strawberries.
-?'tie I'orter has opened an eating sa-
s it the corner of Market Square and
Market street, where the lovers of tur-

to'i 'iher.-oups, Ac. can find those things
oca' la.>te.

\u25a0toha >wan, at his eating saloon unfit r
r<v- Fellows' Hall, has just put on
s "-''r -Me very superior Philadelphia

-it. a.-c -,> competent judges pronounce

is- WEATHER IN MAY.?A correspon-
HcedsvilJe furnishes us with the

wing record of the weather during
r. !\r is :

and clear.
*irm but cloudy ; wind from S. E.

do wind from S.
: do do do

- mmenced to rain before daylight and
continued all day.

Iljwo all day.
warm Spring weather.

[ f,,. .

do
-\u25a0oaay, but continued warm.
? mmenced to rain about 10 a. m. and

continued.
?I : -avy gust, accompanied by a heavy

. shower of rain.
Uoudy and rainy.
:*rm weather.
-'.udy and rain showers,

if /° do
. -'My ar,.l cool.
M'- 'wer of rain in the morning.
. - Oujy, b u t without rain.

\u25a0 T&ry shower in the evening.
[gHMd rainy all day.
' Hoi'^a '' a °d fleet in afternoon.

J?* throughout the day; clouds from
Nr, . "

i jjsyt, wards evening; clouds from S.
and cloudy.

I md rainy,
f J do

? do
' Cai-)-' little or no rain.
' CWI <*nd

J

ra ' ri ' n the afternoon.
IKY *' bul "0 rain,

gust, &c .

Xf .

't*.;. /' °°ruian had his arm broken
sjrjf \ r °ad ' as * we *k. by his team run-

throwing bin. _o the ground.

W/
Tp^ aC: n *m TP n' n ted Maj. D.

B4de Jnu s'" ctor for the 14th Di-" Brigade.

Much Truth iu a Small Compass.
We are a free people, a great people, an

' enterpnmng people ; but it must be admitted,
i also, that we are a people. Our

stomachs are by 110 means as sound ns t>ur
j political constitution, and many of us, if ad-
dressed in the language of Macbeth?-

" Let good digestion wait on appetite,
And health on both"?

would anxiously inquire by what means the
wish could be realized. That question, thanks
to Thomas Ilolloway, can be triumphantly
answered. Ihe unequalled stomachic, known
throughout the world as Holloway's Pills, is
literally a specilic for the complaint. Imper-
fect digestion results from a dilute condition
of the gastric juice?the fluid which dissolves
the food in the stomach, and fits it for appli-
cation to the purposes of life in the form of
blood. If the organ which secretes this sol-
vent is in a state of morbid irritation, the fluid
will be deficient in quality and quantity, and
its appointed office in the internal economy
of the system will be inefficiently perfsruied.
Tho stomach being disordered, the whole vital
machinery to which it furnishes sustenance
and strength will be weakened, and the ani-
mal spirits, sympathising with the bodily de-
bility, will become greatly depressed. This
is dyspepsia; and its victims, when it has as-
sumed the chronic form, are the most misera-
ble of mankind. It is generally accompanied
by loss of appetite, attenuation, oppression
after eating, irregularity of the bowels, low
nervous fever, great debility, palpitation of
the heart, broken sleep, pain in the right side
and between the shoulders, and profound
melancholy. All these symptoms, and every
other variety in the manifestations of this
distressing malady, are rapidly removed by a
course of Holloway's Pills. Putting the tes-
timony of others out of the question, we have
full warrant from personal observation for
this broad and positive statement.

It is not to be marvelled at, then, that Pr.
Ilolloway has acquired such universal fame, j
\ ery seldom du the crowned heads of Europe j
condescend to invite private citizens to their ,
palaces, but there is scarcely a regal palace
in Europe w here the Doctor is not a welceme
visitor, and whose sovereign has not honored
him with some rich present as n testimonial
of his esteem. Nor does his renown rest
here. He is as well known in China and j
Ilindostan, in Cairo and Sydney, a9 he is in
London, Paris, St. Petersburg, Rome, Madrid, :
Berlin, Vienna, or New York; and in each of

cities he is Lono.ud arid in soineinstnn-
ces revered as a benefactor. If he had ap-
peared in a former age of the world his suc-
cess would have been attributed to magic.
Wo have even heard that the ignorant peas
antry of England and Germany, at the pres- 1
ent day, endow him, in their imaginations,
with supernatural g'fts.

In these remarks upon a man who is dis-
tinguished from all physicians whatsoever bv ;
the speed, simplicity, and certainty of his
cures, we wish to discharge a duty which we
owed, or thought we owed, to the public. It
is for them to act upon our suggestion as they
think fit.? N. I*. Sunday Mercury.

£sSsfThc Buchanan Congress adjourned on
Monday last, having appropriated about
$80,000,000!

£\u25a0ss"Secretary Davis and Senator Benjamin,
two southern tire eaters, had a difficulty the
other day, but soon made it up a la Pickwick.

B£L.ft seems to us it would be quite as ea*v

for Dr. B. to send a dollar icith. his advertise-
ment as afterwards. Send the dollar and it
willappear.

IfS' fhc German Musical Festival at Pitts-
burgh last week passed off quietly, not even
a quarrel marring the occasion. The papers

of their decorum.
E*fi?To ail who suffer from weakness and

debility we say, try the Oxygenated Bitters?-
a medicine which contains no alcohol, and has
cured the worst cases of dyspepsia, asthma,
and ail derangements of the stomach.

fellow who travels with an Odd Fol-
lows card out west under the name 9 of Wil-
son Benson, W. W. Brown ami B. Wright,
has swindled several ledges. It is said he is
familiar with nearly all the degrees.

£53"" 100 preacher whose daughter is the
subject of some attention by a young printer,
will shortly deliver a sermon from the text
" My daughter is grievously tormented with
a devil."

fifcaJI"The cities on the seaboard wore visited
by heavy floods last week. Baltimore seems
to have suffered most, Junes' Falls having
overflowed all the lower portion along its
banks.

®uThe organization of a Vigilance Com
niittee in New Ofteans has resulted in the
death of several persons, who were mistaken
by the vigilants for enemies and a cannon fired
at them. They proved to be one of their own
patrolling parties.

96kSenator Gwiu called Wilson a dema-
gogue last week, and Wilson retorted by say-
ing be would rather be a demagogue than a
thief. Gwin therefore challenged him, but
Wilson said he would not accept a challenge,
but if attacked would defend himself.

B*MTho steamer Pennsylvania exploded
her boilers on Sunday last between St. Louis
and New Orleans, killing and wounding at

least one hundred persons. Samuel Marks,
Win Woods and Geo. Bolayer, wounded, are
from this State.

$20,000.
PARTNER WANTED.

A N opportunity offers for an active Busi-
i\ ness Man, who can command a capita!
of $15,000 to $20,000, to take the place of a
retiring silent Partner in a well established
PRODUCE COMMISSION HOUSE in BAL-
TIMORE. The business is at this time iu a
highly prosperous condition. Address, with
real name, "PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Baltimore." je3-3t*

Just Published!
A New Work entitled the

AmericanHorseTamer&Farrier
By a Celebrated Horse Tamer.

Price sl. Agents can make from S2O to

S3O a week selling this work. Copies sent
by mail upon receipt of one doJar, free of
postage. Address A. H. KENNEDY,

je 1 -2m m Buffalo, N. I.

Ready-made Clothing
it 7 Kwill <M! at Philadelj nia prices. Now

\u25bc T is the time to pull off your old clothing
and buy new at the cheap store of

juu7 KENNEDY, JUNK IN & CO.

Farm in Granville Township

fTHIE subscriber offers at private sale his
J Farm in Granville township, Mifflincoufi-

ty, situate on the north bank of the Juninta,
about 3£ miles above Lewistown, containing
128 ACREIS,

100 acres of which are cleared and in a high
state of cultivation?the remainder covered
with first rate timber. The improvements
AnA consist of a two story plastered

HOUSE, double BARN, and other
outhouses?three fine springs, one

"s9at the door, large young Apple Or-
chard of grafted fruit, &c. Persons desirous
of purchasing will please call en the subscri-
ber, residing on the premises, when terms,
which will be made reasonable, will be made
known, and any other information given.

jell)-3t* GEORGE WERTZ.

NOTICE.

HA\ ING disposed of my stock of Goods,
all persons indebted to me by note or

book account, are requested to call and make
settlement, as I intend placing the accounts
i° the hands ©f an officer for collection in
thirty days from the date of this notice.

SAMUEL COMFORT.
Lcwistown, June 10, 1858.

CHEAP GOODS AGAIN!
TJMIE undersigned having purchased the
JL stock of goods of Samuel Comfort, con-

sisting of all kinds of DRY GOODS, suitable
for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children, Grocer-
ies, Quecnsware, Readymade Clothing, &c.,
intend selling off the entire stock

AT COST !
to close out the establishment. Persons wish
ing to buy CHEAP will do well to give us a
call. Country dealers wantiug goods to keep
up their assortment will do well to examine
our stock, as we will sell at Philadelphia prices.

N. B. Country Produce, at market prices,
will be received in exchange for goods.

G. W. SOULT.
H. H. COMFORT.

Lewistown, June 10, 1858.

DEDICATION.
r IMIE Presbyterian Church of Eat Kisha-
X coquillas will be dedicated on FRIDAY,

June 18th, 1858. Appropriate discourses will
he delivered on the occasion by Rev. G. W.
Thompson, of Juniata county, and Rev. John
Elliott, of Centre county. The services will
commence at 10 o'clock a. m. A general in-
vitation is extended to members of all con
gregations be present and participate in
the exercises. By order of the Committee.

ROBERT BARK.
CHAS. NAGENEY,
W. J. W. BRISBIN.

Brown township, June 10, 1858.-2t

POTATOES 2
A FINE lot of Pink Eyes and Redsexpec-

ted to morrow from the West.
jelO F. J. HOFFMAN.

THE MODEL CHURN.
SPllf'S P.4TEJT

Atmospheric Barrel Churn
liriU. make more Butler, .if a better quality, from a
*' given quantity of Cream, than any other in use. It

U coii*tru< tcil in Mich a manner ih.t the whole reel or
?lasher, can h.- rcmov. it (whole) front ih> inside of the
Churn by simply unscrew ing the handle end of the dash-
er to ihe square of the hide. The peculiar construction
of the dasher agitates the cream in the centre as well as
the t-ides, giving it a rotary motion, and pr> venting Ihe
cream from revolving with the dasher after it becomes
thick. They alo gather the butler quicker and better.
They have Tcbes in the lid for the purpose of Ic-tliiig the
gas escape as fast as it rises, and admitting the fresh air

io pass through the churn while in operation. After
churning, the dashers can be removed far a perfect clean-
ing. Ihe l.'hurn is then clear of all impediments in the
way of removing the butter. J-'< r sale bv

F. G. FRANC ISC US.
Uwiitown, June 10, 185S.

SALON' A and Perry County Cradleson hand
ami for sale by

"

FRANCISCUB.

I 1 AKM BELLS?two sizes?very good, for
J sale by FRANCISCUS.

NETS! FLY NETS!?A good assort-
J_ ineut for sale by FR ANCIsCI'S.

ROLLING BLINDS of superior make and
finish, .$2 to i'i.'<o iter window. FR A N'CISCIiS

IT'IIAME STUFF and Fencing Boards can
be had very tow at KRANCISCUS'd.

TT7ALL PAPER.?The largest, cheapest
YY and beat stock of Wall Paper in ll<? country. For

sale cheap by FRANCISUJS.

G1 ILT and Transparent Window Shades with
|" Cords, Tassel.-, Set:. Green and Huff Shades, all

with Bailey's Patent Fixtures. FIUACISCPS.

/1011 X SIIELLERS, Winnowing Mills or
Fans, Cultivators, Fodder Cutters, Sec. on hand and

for gale by
'

FUANCISCUS.

OUR Stock of Sash, Doors, Blinds and Shut
ters are at least 20 per cent lower than last season.

FRANCISCtJS.

SHINGLES. ?250,000 Lap and Joint Shin-
gles, sawed and shaved, 18 to 2d inches, from >4 to

#a'so per thousand. FRANCISCUfJ.

IUMBEII of all kinds can bo bought 20 per
cent, cheaper than ever, at the Cumber Yard of

FRAN CISC US.

(IIIILDREN'S Willow Gigs and Carriages,
\J 2 and 3 wheel Wooden Coaches and Gigs, plain and
handsomely furnished, with and without springs.

FRANCISCUS.

pOPPER KETTLES from 2to 40 gallons,
YJ Brass do., Iron Enameled and Tin Pres. rvingdo.,on
hand and for sale by

FRANCTSOUS.

DARLING'S Cast Steel §cythep, grass and
gra .1, Griffin's do., 2nnd 3 prong C. tj. Ilay Forks,

Scythe Sneatlis, Rakes, Corn Cranks, Rifles, Rag Stones,
&c. for sals by PRANCISJCUB.

rpo CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.?
I I can furnish (by arrangements made on the Busque

hauna) all kinds ofLumber this season, at surprising low
rates. The attention of Builders is especially called at

this time to our large stock of Bash from Bxlo to 10x18
Two and four panel Doors, plain and fancy moulded,
from #125 to #3 30 each. ? FRANCISCIJB.

W
r ORKED W. P. FLOORING, 30,000 feet.

155,000 best Plastering Lath, 3 t-> 41 ft. long, l}xf.
120,000 feet common 1 inch Boards, 150,000 feet good and
medium quality Boards and Planks, all usual lengths and
qualities, perfectly sound, with all kinds of Builder's
materials, can be bought very low now for cash.

FRANCISCUS.

BOOKS FOR SALE.
A LARGE LOT OF BOOKS, comprising

the late Circu! iting Library, are offered
for sale low in one Int. Ifnot shortly dispua-
seti of in thio modo,ithev will be divided in-
to two classes ami'.JfnHributed?the bound
books at 25 and paper covers 12£ cents per
volume. t*

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.?The undersigned
Auditor appointed by the Orphans' Court

of Mifflin county to distribute the fund in thehands of C. Hoover, Esq., Administrator ofthe estate of Dr. Lewis lloover, dee'd, will
attend to the duties of the appointment at the
Register a office in Lewistown, on FRIDAY,the 2d day of July nest, at 10 o'clock a. m.[
when those interested are requested to attend.

J P- ELLIOTT, Auditor.

AUDIIOR'S NOTICE.? The undersigned
Auditor appointed by theOrphans' Court

ot Mifflin county to distribute the fund in the
bands of Geo. YV . Ibomas, Esq., Administra-
tor of Robert Sims, deceased, will attend to
the duties of the appointment at the Register's
office in Lewistown, on SATURDAY, the 3d
day of July nest, at 10 o'clock a. m? when
those interested are requested to attend.

YF. P. ELLIOTT, Auditor.

Estate of Detrieh Hobaugh, dee'd.
ATOTICE is hereby given that letters testa-

mentary on the estate of DETRICH
HOBAUGH, late of Granville township, Mif-
flin county, deceased, have been granted to
the undersigned, residing in said township.
All persons indebted to said estate are reques-
ted to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same to present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

CONRAD HOBAUGLI,)
ANDREW McKEE, ) Executors.

Granville twp., June 10, 135R.-Gt

THE LIVER

INVJGOIIATOR
PREPARED BY DR. SAN FORD,

Compounded entirely from fIFHS,
TS one of the best Purgative and Liver Medicines now
A before the public, that acts as a Citharli, easier, mild-
er, and more effectual than any other medicine known. It
is not only a Cathartic, but a I.'ver remedy, acting fir.-t
on the Liver to eject its morbid matter, then on the stom-
ach and bowels to carry off iltalmailer, thus accomplish
ing two purposes effectually, without any of the painful
feelings experienc d in the operations of most Cathartics.
It strengthen, the system at the name time ih.it it purges
it, and when lak'fi duly in modern Ie doses willstrength-
en and build it up with unusual rapidity.

The I.iver is one of the' j principal legulatnrs of the
human body; and wlienj jit perforins its functions
wel the powcrsoflhesys-i Jtem are fully developed.
Ihe stomach is almost en- lirely dependent on Ihe
healthy the proper perform-
ance of its functions j when ihe stomach is at

fault the bowels are at 1 J 'fault, and the whole s-.s-
--teai ball is in const-. queucc >.f one organ?the
LlVE? having ceased to, ££? Jdo its duty. F>r the d
easts of that organ, one 'of the proprietors has
made it his study, in a i practii e of more than 'Jil
years, to find non e rente-i dy whereu iih to rounier-
act ilre many derange- jments to which itisliible.

To prove that this rem ledv is at last found, any
person troubled wiiliL.tv-\u25a0,!ER CU> PLAINT in any of
its forms, has but to try a! jbottle aid conviction is
certain. These Gums re I 'move all morbid or bad
matter from the system,! jsupplying in their place a
healthy flow of bile, iii-lps} i vigor.at itg the stomach,
causing food to digest j jw ell, purifying the blood,
giving lone ar.d health to; _, ! the whole machinery, re
moving the cause of dis ' ease?effecting a radical
cure BILIOUS ATTACKS- jare cured, and what is
better, [irevented, by the j __ joccasional use of the Liv.
er luvigorator. One dose jafter eating is sufficient to
relieve lire stomach and'prevent the food from ri
sing and souring. Only i one dose taken before re-
tiring [>tevents IMABE. Only one dose ta-
ken at night loosens Ihe j jbowels gently, and cures
Cos 11VENESS. One dose ?? -S taken after each meal will
cure DYSPEPSIA. O-Onej {dose of two teaspoonfuls
W ill alway * relieve SICK ; HEADACHE

Oi.e bottle taken forfe- jmate obstruction removes
the cause of the diseasp land u.akesa perf Clrure.
Only one dose immediate ly relieves CHOLIC, while
one dose often repeated is 'a sure cure for CHOLERA
Yoanrs, and a preventive of CHOLERA OOnly one
bottle is needed to thr ,AV out of the sy stem the effects of
medicine after a long sickness. O-ie bottle taken for
JAIN DICE removes all sallowucss or unnatural c!or from
Ihe skin. One dose taken a shon time before eating gives
\ igor to the appt-iite and makes food digest well One
dose often repeated cures CHRONIC DIARRHEA in its worst
f .fins, and Summer and Bow el Complaints yield almost
to th" first dose. One or two doses cures attacks caused
by Worms in Children ; there is no surer, safer or speed-
ier remedy in the world, as it NEVER fails. A tew bottles
cures DROPS V, by txritlng the absorbents. We take
pleasure in recommending this medicine as a | revetitive
fi T FEVER AND AO: K. CHILL FEVER, and all Fevers of a
Bilious Type. It operates with certainty, ami thousands
are willingto test ify to its wonderful virtues

All who use it are givingtheir unanimous testimony in
lis favor.

OMix water In the mouth with the Invigor a tar, and
swallow bo ill togcth' r.

THE LIVER INVIGORATOR it a scientific Medical
Discovery, and U daily working cures almost ton great lo

believe. It cures as if by magic, even the tir-t dose giv-
ing berielil, and seldom more ihnn one bottle is required
to cure any kind of Liver Complaint, from the worst
Jaundice to a common Headache, all of xvluch are the
resnll of a Diseased Liver.

PRICE ONE DOT.LAK PEtt BOTTLE.

DR. SANFORD, Proprietor, 313 Broadway, X. Y.
OKetailed by all Druggists. jelO

Joy to the Admirers of
A FINE HEAD OF

tiHDil 4! i)-3 4if JJAJ&
TALK of beauty ; it cannot exist without a fine head of

hair Then read ibe following, and if you ask more,
see circular around each bottle, and no one can doubt.

PROFESSOR WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.
We would call the attention of all, old and young, to

this wonderful preparation which turns back to its origi-
nal color gray hair, covers the bead xvith a luxuriant
growth, removes the dandruff", itching, and all cutaneous
eruptions, causes a continual flow of the natural fluids,
and hence, if used as a regular dressing for the hair will
preserve lis color, and keep it from falling to extreme old
see, in all its natural beauty. We call then upon the
bald, the gray, or diseased in scalp, to use it; and surely
the young will not, as they value the flowing locks or the
witching curl, ever be without it. Its praise is upon the
tongue of thousands. The agent for Prof. Wood's Hair
Restorative in New Haven, received ihe follow ing letter
in regard to the Restorative a few weeks since :

DEEP Rivsn, CONN., July 23, 1836,
Mr. Leavenworth?Sir:?l have been troubled with

dandruff or scurf on my head for more than a year, my
hair began to come out, scurf and hair together. 1 saw

in a New Haven paper about 'Wood's Hair Restorative'
as a cure. I call- dat your store on the Ist of April last,
and purchased one bottle to try it, and I found to my sat-

isfaction it was the thing; it removed Ihe scurf and new
hatr began lo grow; it is now two or three inches in
length where it was ALLoff. 1 have great faith in it. I

wish you to send me two hollies mote by Mr. Post, Ibe

hearer of this. I don't know as any of the kind is used
in this place ; you may have a market for many bottles
after it is known here. Yours with respect,

RUFUS PRATT.
PHILADELPHIA, September 9, 1856.

Prof. Wood ?Dear Sir:?Your Hair Restorative is pro-
ving itself beneficial to me. The front, and also the back
part of my head almost lost its covering?ill fact BALD.

I have used but two half pint bottles of your Restorative
ai d now the top of my head is well studded with a prom
ising crop of young hair, and the front is also receiving
its benefit. 1 have tried other preparations without any
benefit whatever. 1 think from my own personal recom
mendation I can induce many others to try it.

Y'ours respectfully, D. It. THOMAS, M. D.,
No. 461 Vine street.

VINCKNNKS, lA., June 22, 1833.
Prof. O J. Wood?As you are about to manufacture

and vend your recently discovered Hair Restorative, I
will state, for whomsoever it may concern, that I have

used it and known others to use it?that I have for sev-

eral years been in tile habit of using other Hair Restora-
tives, and that I find yours vastly superior to any other I
know. It entirely cleanses the head of dandruff", and
with one month's proper use will restore any person's
hair to the orig'nal youthful color and texture, giving it n
healthy, soft and glossy appearance ; and all this without
discoloring the bands that apply it, or the dress on which
it drops. 1 would therefore recommend iione ievery

one d*irous oi hav'ug a tine color and texture to hair.

Respectfully yours, WILSON KINO.
O. J. WOOD A CO , Proprietors. 312 Broadway, N. Y.

(In the great N. Y. Wire Railing Establishment,) and
114 Market street, St. Louis, Mo., and sold by all good
Druggists jelO

WANTED,
At the Lewistown Steam Mill,

ALL KINDS OF

£22. £2
AT HIGHEST CASH PRICES!

On hand, for sale,
FLO PR. by the hundred or barrel,

RYE FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
B UCKWHEA T FL O UR,

FEED OF ALL KINDS.
JBSS~A large quantity of Coal, Salt, Plas-

ter, &c. for sale low for cash.
ALFRED MARKS, Agent.

Lewistown. Oct. 8, 1857.

"NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL."
A RESISTLESS REMEDY.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.
Circular ( the Blek.

TUIF. first hospital surgeons and medical publicists of
C Europe admit the unparalleled antl inflammatory and
healing properties of this Ointment; governments sane-
lion its use in their naval and military services ; and the
masses in this country and throughout the world repose
the utmost confidence in its curative properties. It ppn-
etraies the sources of inflammation and corruption which
unde'lie the external evidences of disease, and neutral-
ize the fiery elements which fecu and exasperate the
malady.

Rheumatism, Scrofula, Erysipelas,
These are among the most terrible and agonizing di-

seases of the muscles, the fleshy fihre and the skin ; yet
in their worst firms, and when seemingly incurable, they
invariably disappear under a persevering application of
this soothing, healing antidote to pain and inflammation

Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Stiff Joints.
In cases of Salt Rheum, where medical waters,lotions,

and every recipe of the phannacopa-a have proved use-
less, the Ointment willaccomplish a thorough cure. Fe-
ver gores heal quickly under its influence, and its relax-
ing effect upon contracted sinews is truly wonderful.

Discharging Fleers.
A timst remaikable and happy change is produced in

the appearance of malignant ulcers after a few applies
lions of this Ointment. The surrounding redness van-
ishes, and granules of healthy flesh begin to take the
place of the discharged matter. This process toes on
more or less rapidly until the orifice is title 1 up with sound
material, and the ulcer radically cured.

A Word to Rotbere.
The young are most frequent sufferers from external

injuries, and therefore every mother should have this
healing preparation constantly at hand. It isauabsolute
spei ific for sore breasts, and quickly removes the encrus-
ted sores which sometimes disfigure the heads and faces
of children.

Significant Facts.
This Ointment is universally used on boaid the Atlan-

tic and Pacific whaling fleet as a cure for scorbutic affec
lions, and as the best possible remedy for wounds and
bruises. I.arge supplies of it have recently been ordered
by the Sultan of Turkey for hospital purposes.

lluth the Ointment and Pills should be used in
the following Cases :

Bunions l.uinhago Sore l.egs Scalds
Burns Mercurial Er-Sore Breasts HAAC l'd Glands
Chapp'd hands options Sore Heads Stiff Joints
Chilblains Piles More Throats Fleers
Fistulas Rheumatism Sores of all Venerealsores
Gout Salt Rheuin kinds Wounds of all

Skin Diseases Sprains kinds
O-CAUTION ! ?None are genuine unless the words

"Hal/away, Turk and London," are discernible as a
water murk in every leaf of Hie hook of directions around
each pot or box; the same may be plainly seen by holding
tkr le fto the tight. A handsome reward will be given
to any one rendering such information as may lead to
the detection of any party or parties counterfeiting the
medicines or vending t lie same, knowing them to be spu
rious.

\u2666*Buld at the Manufactory of Professor IIOLLOXVAY,
80 Mai'tpn I.'top. New York,ami by all respectable Drug-
gists ami Dealers of Medicines throughout the United
States, and lite civilized world, in Pots, at 25 cents, 024
cents, and $1 each.

?5-There is a considerable saving by taking the large
sizes.

N 11. Direetinns for the guidance ofpatients in every
disorder are affixed to each Pot. nug6

THE ORIGINAL MKOICINK EST.,IaiSHKn I.v 1837,
And Jirst illicit of the kmd cmer introduced under the
mrtne O/ *'PULMONIC WATERS," in this or any other
country; all other Putrnonic Wafers are counterfoils.The genuine can be knostn by the name BRYAN being
stamped on each WAFER.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Coughs, Colds, Sore-throat, Hoarsenoea.

BRYAN'S PITI..MONIC WAFERS
Relieve Asthma, Bronchitis, Difficult Breathing.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFF.RS
Relieve Spitting of Blood, Pains in the Chest

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Incipient Consumption, Long Diseases.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relsevs Irritation of the Uvula and Tonsila

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve the above Complaints in Ten Minutes.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are a blessing to all classes and constitutions,

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are adapted for Vocalists and Publio Speakers

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Improve the oompass and flexibilityof the Voioa

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are in a simple form and pleasant to the taste,

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Rot only relieve, bnt effect rapid A lasting Cures.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are warranted to give satisfaction to every one.

No Family ahonld be without a Box of
Bryau'a Pnlmonie Waters

IN THK HOUSE.

No Traveler should be without a Box of
Bryau's Pulmonic Wafers

nr HIS rooKKT.

No Dealer should be without a supply of
Bryants Pnlmonie Wafers

FOR HIS CUSTOMERS.

No person will ever object to give for
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

TWESTT-NVS CENTS.

JOB MOSES, Late I. C. Baldwin A CO., Rochester, K- Y.
For sale by Charles Ritz, Dr. Stoneroad at

the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. Hardt &

Co., Lewistown; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

T, F. McCOY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Lewistown, Mif-
flin county, Pa., will attend to the col-

lection of accounts and other legal business
in Mifflin and adjoining counties.

Office on West Market street, two doors
below the True Democrat Office. my2o-ly

Ice Cream Saloons.
I M OULD respectfully inform the publio

that 1 have fitted up two Ico Cream Sa-
loons in superior style, for tho accommodation
of ladies and gentlemen, whose patronage I
solicit. ANTHONY FELIX,

myl3 Intersection of Mill& Valley sts.

ONE Thousand Sweet Potato Plants on hand
and foi tale by FRANCIBCUS.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Pill*.
PROTECTED LETTERS
BY ROYAL PATENT.

Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarice, M.
D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
It is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on
tlie monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears ths Government
Btamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits

Thete Pills should not it taken by fsmalts during the
FIRST THREE MOHTJIS of Pregnancy, as they we
sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they-
are safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain to
the Back and Limbs,. Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterioa, and Whites, these Pills will
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and
although a powerful remedy, do not contain Iron, calomel
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions accompany each package.

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada,

I JOB MOSES, (Late I.C. Baldwin A C0.,)
Rochester, N. Y.

N. 8.?51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any an-
thorized Agent willinsure a bottle of the I'ills by return
mail.

For sale bv

Charles Riti Dr. Stoneroad at
the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. Hardt&
Co., Lewistown ; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO FAR9ERS.,

M. M. FAXON'S
Attachment of Vulcanized In<Ma Rubber

Spring to the Tubes of Grain Drills.
fPHE undersigned, having perfected an arrangement {hr
L the attachment of a Gum Spring to the Tubes and
Drag Bars of Grain Drills, is happy to inform Farmers
and all others interested in the growing of Wh"at-at*i
other grains, that he is piepsred to furnish GRAIN
DRILLS, with the above article attached, at the shortest
notice, at hi-Foundry, in McVevtown, Pa. Seeders have
become an almost indispensable article to the Farmer,
and he will find that the attachment of the Gum Spring
will enhance its value at !ea°t one-half. Allthe iletet
tiou and trouble caused bj the breaking of wooden pint-
is entirely done away with by this arrangement, arid <*

man,or boy,can perform nearly double the labor (hat he
could under the old plan, wiih much greater ease, bosh so
himself and horses. There need be no fear of the 8; i.g

breaking, for if there is an article ihc wil neither break,
rot, or wear out, the Gum Spring is tiiat article, ami 1-
hazard nothing in saying that my Grain Drill is Ihe sim-
plest in construction, most economical in performance-),
and therefore the most durable ever nrfcred l< w.t "gri-
cultural public. The feed is so arranged thai it will sow
') '}> Ila IJ> and 2 bushels per acre, i'ersons desiring
one for the coming seeding are requested to send in their
orders as early as possible. Direct to McVeylown, Mif-
flin county. Pa., or F G FRANCISCUS, Lewistown ;

E. L. FAXON, Hollidaysbure, Blair co., Pa ; BOYER it
BRO., Ilarrisburg, Pa., who are authorized to act a-
agents, and from \v bom any further information may beob

tained.
PRICE OF DRILLS, with the attachment, #75. Far-

mers who already have drills, can have them altered.and.
the India Rubber SpTing attached, for from $lO to #ls.

O-All branches of the FOUNDRY BUSINESS stii
carried on, for which orders are respectfuliy solicited. ?

M M. FAXON
MrVeytown. June 19,1856.

The Dally Telegraph,
Published at Ilarrisburg, Pa., by Geo. Bcrgner &. Co.,

publishes ihe List of Letters by authority, a sure evidence
of it having the largest circulation.

Terms-#;: per year; the weekly and semi-weekly is
also publi-hed at #2 per year.

THE BALTIMORE ARERIfA.Y,
I'ubii-heJ dailv, tri weekly and weekly, by Dobbin A.

Fulton, 128 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Mil.
Daily #6 per annum, $1 for 8 months, #2 fur 6 months,

#2 for 1 months. Tri-weekly #4 per annum, #3 for tribe
months, #2 for six months, and #1 for three months.

The ff'edly American is published at #1 50 per annum,

eight months #l, four copies #5, eight copies 10, fourteen,
for <5, 20 for 20? all payable in advance

Philadelphia Daily Yews,
Published by .1 R. Ftahigen, 136 South Third street, at

floor dollars per annum.
The Dollar Weekly ?Y trs, by same publisher, at $1 per

annum. 6 copies for #5. 13 fur 10. 20 lor 15, 25 for 20.

THE DAILY HERALD,
Published every morning. Sundays excepted, by Royal

Al'ReynoMe & Whitman, Ilarrisburg, Pa.
Terms?#3 per year, #2 for six, or $1 for three months

NATIONALPOLICE GAZETTE
r IS Great Journal of Crime and Critn-
I inals is in its Twelfth Year, and is widely-ctrmlatml

throughout the country. It contains all the Great Trials,
Criminal Cases, and appropriate Editorials on the samey
together with information on Criminal Matters not to be
found in any other newspaper. ?

OSubscripitlons. #2 per Annum; $1 for six Months,to
be remitted by Subscribers, (who should write, their
names and the town,county and state whete they reside
plainly,) to ? R A. SEYMOUR,

Editor &. Proprietor of llie National Police Gazette,
ap3o

_
New York City.

REAL ESTATE AM,
HOUSES AND LOTS in Town and vicin-

ity, and Farms and Wild Lands dispos-
ed of for a reasonable compensation.

Information given respecting Unseated
Lands, and Taxes paid if authorized by the
owners.

REFERENCES. ";I

GEN. R. C. HAI.E, PETER DOMA, Philadelphia.
JOHN A. WRICIIT, Freedom Iron Works, Mif-

flin county.
* i

Maj. DAVID IIOUCH, Philipsburg, Centre co.

SiUHSs
1 large ftRICK HOUSE 1 2 small FRAME

HOCSES on the lot at the corner of Grand
and West Market streets, Lewistown.

4 BRICK HOUSES and 2 FRAME HOU-
SES AND LOTS, ou Hale street.

I FRAME HOUSE on the corner of Main
and Charles street. ...

1 BRICK HOUSE, near the residence of
Judge Parker.

ALSO, a WOOD LOT on the South side of
the Juniata River, about 1J miles from
Lewistown, containing about 56 acres, well
watered, adjoining the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, with a two story Frame House on it

? ?not occupied. Inquire of
JNO. R. WEEKES,

Justice of the Peaoe,
Scrtfccuer 1c Swrfcrgor,

OFFICE West Market street, Lewistown, next
door to Irwin's grocery. ap29

imbo" ipw
OFFERS his professional services to the

citizens of Lewistown and vicinity. Of-
fice three doors west of Zollinger's hat tore.
East Market street. mh2s-0m

Fashionable V s Making,

MRS. E. F. B AIR, (from Baltimore,) Main
street, next door to Town Hall, will at-

tend to Dressmaking on an entire ner and
improved system. Ladies in town and cuun*
try are invited to give her a trial.

Lewistown, April29, 1858.-3 m


